I. Crystallized Gold.?The preservation of the natural teeth does, and ever will, command the attention of the intelligent and conscientious operator. It is also rapidly gaining the attention of the more intelligent members of society in general. Hence whatever promises improvement in this direction, is of the first importance.
For a few years back, the attention of the profession has been gradually drawn to the consideration of new methods of preparing gold for plugging teeth hoped to be superior to the old mode of beating into leaf. England is entitled to the laurels for having taken What this coloring matter is may be difficult to determine, but of one thing be assured?it is only present when iron is made use of in the process of purification, and need not be then if the gold is perfectly washed ; take it then, not in the sponge, but melt it, and you have a color I am willing should be taken as a standard for "all the world" to estimate its purity of foil by. So much for the impurity of foil. A few words on the purity of sponge or crystal gold. It will never do to estimate its purity by the color, for various reasons: 1st. The texture varied by rapid or slow crystallization, or in sponge by rapid or slow precipitation, will vary to some extent the effect of light reflected from it to the eye. 2d. The degree of light to which it is subjected when annealed will vary the color, especially in sponge gold. To be continued.
